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By Richard Hartman

The restaurant industry is renowned 
for its fast-paced, dynamic environment, 
offering unique challenges and opportu-
nities for employees and managers alike. 
However, the industry also grapples 
with high turnover rates and retention 
challenges. With the rise of remote work 
in other sectors, the restaurant industry 
has had to adapt and compete for tal-
ent. More employees now seek flexible 
schedules, better benefits, and opportu-
nities for professional growth, making it 
essential for restaurants to evolve their 
practices. In a world where workforce 
expectations are shifting, and wellness 
has become a top priority, restaurant 
businesses must find innovative ways to 
attract and retain top talent. 

Here are 10 strategies that can help 
transform your business into a desir-
able place to work while also addressing 
the specific pain points of the restau-
rant industry:

Competitive compensation  
and benefits 

Restaurants often struggle to com-
pete with giant corporations when it 
comes to compensation and benefits. 
To attract and retain top talent, offering 
competitive wages, employee benefits, 
and flexible working arrangements is 

can help employees manage stress and 
maintain a healthy work-life balance. 
Physically and mentally healthy teams 
tend to be more productive and com-
mitted, reducing turnover and improv-
ing the customer experience. 

Transparent communication 
Clear and understandable is vital 

in the restaurant industry, where mis-
communication can lead to errors and 
frustration. Ensure employees know 
their roles and responsibilities and pro-
vide regular feedback and performance 
reviews. Encourage an atmosphere 
where employees feel comfortable ex-
pressing their concerns and suggestions. 
This fosters a sense of belonging and 
engagement. 

Training and development 
Invest in training and development 

opportunities to help your employees 
grow and advance in their careers. This 
could include culinary courses, man-
agement training, or even tuition reim-
bursement for higher education. You’ll 
build a loyal team for your restaurant by 
nurturing their skills and ambitions. 

Flexible scheduling 
One of the unique challenges in 

the restaurant industry is the irregular 

Richard Hartman

See BEYOND THE PLATE page 11

Denver, CO -  Ziggi’s Coffee, the 
innovative coffee franchise reimag-
ining how brands connect with 
their communities, has announced 
the development of 50 new loca-
tions within the Greater Atlanta 
area. This new expansion comes 
at a time when Ziggi’s is growing 
throughout the nation and becom-
ing a local household name within See ZIGGI’S page 14

“We are thrilled to embark on this 
journey, expanding Ziggi’s Coffee 
throughout the bustling city of 
Atlanta with a milestone of a devel-
opment deal signing,” said Brandon 
Knudsen, Ziggi’s CEO and Co-
founder. “This achievement speaks 
volumes about the dedication of our 
team and the loyalty of our custom-
ers. Our commitment to innovation, 
quality, and creating meaningful 
connections remains at the center 
of who we are, and we can’t wait to 
serve the Atlanta community with 
our 50 new locations.”

Ziggi’s positions itself to become 
an integral part of every commu-
nity the brand joins by focusing on 
drive-thru convenience, friendly ser-
vice, and an extensive menu lineup. 
The brand is excited to reach more 
coffee lovers in Atlanta and become 
part of the fabric of these customers’ 

the communities they serve. The sign-
ing of 50 new locations within the 
city of Atlanta is a first for the brand, 
as this marks Ziggi’s largest develop-
ment deal to date. This news is a large 
step forward for Ziggi’s as the brand is 
looking to continue its growth across 
the country with the right franchise 
partners and brighten the communi-
ties it serves.

essential. Employees in the restaurant 
industry often work long hours, includ-
ing evenings and weekends. Consider 
offering additional incentives like over-
time pay, performance bonuses, and 
health care benefits. 

Employee wellness programs 
Given the industry’s demanding na-

ture, prioritizing employee well-being is 
crucial. Provide access to wellness pro-
grams, including telemedicine, behav-
ioral services, and employee assistance 
programs (EAP). Offering these services 
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https://www.marshmma.com/us/solutions/virtual-and-mobile-benefits-solutions.html
https://www.ziggiscoffee.com/
https://www.marshmma.com/us/solutions/virtual-and-mobile-benefits-solutions.html
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Appell Pie
Another page turned
Howard Appell u Today’s Restaurant Publisher

As we turn the page on anoth-
er year we look forward to 2024 and 
what it may bring. As my mother al-
ways said “The only constant in life is 
change.” Change, that sounds famil-
iar, never mind that’s for another col-
umn. Looking back on 2023 I guess we 
could say the effects of the COVID-19 
Pandemic are still being felt and the 
economy is till the number one topic 
of concern. 

Staffing and supply chain problems 
continue to haunt suppliers, manag-
ers and the general public. The war in 
Ukraine still rages on and the war is 
Israel started up in October with no end 
in sight. Hostages are being exchanged 
as I write this column.   

Mergers, partnerships and buy-
outs were really big in 2023. Edward 
Don was bought by Sysco, Twitter was 
bought by Elon Musk and renamed to 
X, NAKS, Inc. announced the acquisi-
tion of Stainless Specialties, Inc. as food 
companies merged to avoid closing. 

Restaurant chains closed hundreds 
of company-owned locations as large 
franchisees went bankrupt due to the 
changing desires of the general public 
as a result of the pandemic and post 
pandemic conditions.    

Like every company that is adapt-
ing to survive, Today’s Restaurant is 
still alive after twenty- eight years of 
publishing, thanks to you our readers 
who use our advertisers for their needs 
throughout the year. Of course, our 
advertisers are the blood in our veins 
and we thank each and every one of 
them for their support, trust and for 
making an investment in their future 
by telling their story to our readers. 
Remember that advertising has to be 
a line item in your budget whether 
you are a startup or an existing busi-
ness of any kind, especially now.

Our thanks to the writers who be-
lieve in the value of being seen in 
Today’s Restaurant. These people are 
experts in their field who submit sto-
ries to us for your benefit. They are very 
much appreciated. Our creative design 
team headed up by Jim Pollard makes 
your ads and our newspaper design 
look great month after month and to 
Lisa Hoddinott our website designer 
and webmaster. 

I hope that 2024 will be better for 
all of us and that you will benefit from 
reading our publication which we have 
been bringing to you every month for 
twenty-eight years. In order to prosper 
in the Intranet world, we have added 
new products to our menu like our New 
Openings Reports, Eblast programs, 
Business Networking groups and on-
line advertising. Our reach on Social 
Media has grown to over five hundred 
thousand potential readers. 

We are not going to rest on our past 
achievements we have some new and 
exciting features that will launch in 2024. 

Last but not least a big thank you 
to our editorial team and office staff 
who work untold hours to bring you 
the news of the greatest industry in the 
world. We all wish you a happy, healthy 
and prosperous New Year. 

To read our great weekly articles vis-
it www.trnusa.com/blog 

If you would like to join us in our 
Networking groups go to https:// 
trnusa.com/network-group to sign 
up. Restaurant owners, managers and 
chefs are welcome to join and ask our 
experts about a problem or any busi-
ness questions you may have. 

Want to see an example of our 
meetings? Go to our YouTube channel, 
Today’s Restaurant and subscribe and 
like it to be notified when new videos 
are posted. 
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TRN Recovery

Billion$ available and  
time is running out!

APPLY FOR SETC FUNDS NOW!
The government has authorized unprecedented stimulus,

and yet billions of dollars will go unclaimed!
Have you claimed your Self-Employed Tax Credit?

This COVID relief tax refund is worth up to $32,220 per self-employed 
individual. To qualify the self-employed individual had to:

u  Be self-employed in 2020 and/or 2021

u  Shown a profit in 2020 and/or 2021

u  Battled COVID, experienced COVID-like 
symptoms, needed to quarantine, 
underwent testing, or cared for a family 
member affected by the virus

u  If the closure of your child's school  
or daycare due to COVID restrictions 
forced you to stay home and impacted 
your work

Our fixed fee includes all calculations, processing, 
signing the amended tax returns and E-Filing the 

amendment with the IRS. You will not have to amend 
your personal tax returns. That is included in our fixed 

fee and filed with the IRS. You do not pay us until you have 
received your SETC refund from the IRS.

By answering a few, simple, non-invasive questions our team of  
SETC experts can determine if you qualify for a no-strings-attached  

tax credit. There is no cost or obligation to be pre-qualified.

CLICK HERE TO APPLY NOW!

Call for more  info:  561.870.9663

◗  Available in 
Aluminum  
and Steel

◗  Double Lock  
System 

◗  Custom Sizes

John W. Mulholland 3
Metalcraft 678.362.7307 

PROTECT YOUR PROPANE IN…

A Safe and Secure 
Propane Cabinet

http://www.trnusa.com/blog
https://trnusa.com/network-group/
https://trnusa.com/network-group/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8Xj11-qjHSX9xxAEZEHqOQ
http://trnusa.com/network-group
https://trnusa.com/apply-for-your-erc-recovery-funds-now/
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What’s Going On
Important new products, corporate news and industry events

Happy Holidays!
Today’s Restaurant would like to 

thank all those brave service men and 
women that serve in various parts of 
the Service to protect our Country. At 
this time of the year when we can be 
with our families, they cannot. Anyone 
that has a family member overseas, we 
ask that they know how much we here 
at TRN and others appreciate their 
time and service.

u u u u

Correction
The contributor of last month’s arti-

cle from Brian Duncan on Restaurants’ 
Menu Prices on the Rise Amid Inflations 
& Staff Shortages should have been 
credited to Eric Seymour. Here is the 
link to the article - https://trnusa.
com/things-are-looking-up-for-the-
restaurant-industry-in-2024.

u u u u

Tai Tong Food & 
Beverage Group, one of 
Taiwan’s most noted 
restaurant groups, is ex-
panding to Los Angeles in 
2024. Thai Town Cuisine 
— the restaurant group’s 
most popular chain — 
is opening in Century 
City, summer 2024 with 

Retired NFL linebacker and philan-
thropist Stephen Tulloch, known for 
his impressive 11-year pro football ca-
reer with the Tennessee Titans, Detroit 
Lions, and Philadelphia Eagles, is set 
to embark on a new business venture 
with the launch of his own “Signature 
55” coffee line. This flavorful endeav-
or not only celebrates Tulloch’s love 
for gourmet coffee but also serves a 
greater purpose by contributing to The 
Stephen Tulloch Foundation. During 

his NFL career, 
Tulloch discov-
ered the power 
of coffee as a key 
element in fueling 
his day. Now, as 
owner of Circle 
House Coffee in 
Fort Lauderdale, 
he has harnessed 
this passion to 
bring people to-

gether while raising awareness for local 
and global causes “one sip at a time”. 
Since 2018, his Circle House Coffee 
shop, in partnership with The Stephen 
Tulloch Foundation, has been giving 
back to the community, generating 
substantial funds for various South 
Florida-based non-profits, including 
the Pink Angels Memorial Foundation, 

See WHAT’S GOING ON page 8

plans to expand to five addi-
tional locations in Southern 
California by the end of next 
year and 100 U.S. locations 
by 2030. Founded in 1990 by 
Charles Hsu, the restaurant 

group currently operates 145 restaurants 
in Taiwan under various names includ-
ing Very Thai Restaurant, 1010 Hunan 
Cuisine, Very Thai Noodles, Ten Ten 
Hunan Bistro, and Shann Rice Bar.

u u u u

A glimpse into one of Florida’s most infamous connections to the his-
tory and culture of the Caribbean is now available at the Orlando Vineland 
Premium Outlet Mall. Caribbean Moonshine, - CaribbeanMoonshine.com - a 
3,000-square-foot craft distillery, tasting room, bar, and tropics-inspired retail 
store aims to bring some of the best craft spirits from the Caribbean to the U.S. 
mainland. According to store creators, Steve Nichols and Mike Weber, two long-
time travel industry professionals and entrepreneurs, visitors to the Orlando 
retail outlet also can see displays of some of the history and lore of rum-making 
in both the islands and in Florida. “Florida was something of a bootlegger’s 
paradise after the 1926 Great Miami Hurricane and during the decade of the 

1930s, when prohibition was enforced,” Nichols said. “During those 
years, stills popped up all around Florida, and infamous mobster 
Al Capone was known to have run the “Lost City” distillery hidden 
deep in the Everglades.” “Our goal is to recreate a sense of those times,” 
Nichols said, “for both Floridians and visitors from around the world.”

Eric Seymour

http://browardnelson.com
https://trnusa.com/things-are-looking-up-for-the-restaurant-industry-in-2024/
https://trnusa.com/things-are-looking-up-for-the-restaurant-industry-in-2024/
https://trnusa.com/things-are-looking-up-for-the-restaurant-industry-in-2024/
https://www.thaitown.com.tw/
http://www.tulloch55.com/
http://www.tulloch55.com/
https://circlehousecoffee.com/
https://circlehousecoffee.com/
http://www.enviromatic.com
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The restaurant industry is being 
challenged by rising food costs, labor 
shortages and energy/utility costs, just 
to name a few. Furthermore, with less 
than 10% of startups getting any fund-
ing at all, undercapitalization contin-
ues to be the greatest challenge females 
and minorities face as entrepreneurs.

Lauren Fernandez, Founder and 
CEO of Full Course, has a distinct-
ly different way of viewing this chal-
lenge and is making an impact in 
the food service industry helping 

restaurants who want to grow from 
one to two units, to 10, and then to 20  
and beyond.

Named one of Georgia’s 50 Most 
Influential Latinos in September 2023 
by the Georgia Hispanic Chamber 
of Commerce, Fernandez strives to 
go beyond just funding. Rather, she 
stands shoulder-to-shoulder with 
partners to offer education, mentor-
ship and investment. Additionally, 
she’s ultimately creating a legacy for 
the industry by building the next gen-
eration of restaurant leaders.

As a thought leader in the restau-
rant space, Fernandez is available to 
share her strategies and input on how 
budding restaurant operators can 
thrive and find success. Here is how 
Full Course is reshaping the future of 
the restaurant industry:

1.  Committing to investment 
partnerships
Full Course specializes in the fast 

casual space and is dedicated to cre-
ating fair access to capital, supporting 
partners’ operations, managing devel-
opment and championing multi-chan-
nel growth. What makes Full Course’s 
approach unique is that it’s the na-
tion’s first and only incubator and ac-
celerator enabling emerging restaurant 
and food brands to achieve growth 
while still maintaining majority con-
trol of their company equity. The first 
two investment partners under this 
unique model include Atlanta-based 
brands NaanStop and Fripper’s Meats 
+ Goods. Full Course guides owners 
and their brands through rapid growth.

2.  Providing education from a team 
who have boots-on-the-ground 
restaurant experience
Fernandez helps restaurants scale 

for growth through industry-specific 
education. Full Course is the first com-
pany of its type to have a charitable arm 
dedicated to creating training resourc-
es for the restaurant industry. The com-
pany’s centralized Learning Center li-
brary is a rich knowledge base designed 
with a 360-degree perspective of oper-
ating a restaurant. With 70% of restau-
rants being independently owned, the 
Learning Center’s options range from 
free video content to low-cost, bite-
sized webinars and more focused, 
deep-dive training. By providing af-
fordable training to leaders, Fernandez 
believes restaurant operators and em-
ployees can find growth and success 
earlier in their careers by shortening 
the learning curve. The company’s 
educational mission is tied to national 
statistics that support the need for this 
type of training in the hospitality indus-
try. Approximately 50% of Americans’ 
first jobs are in the restaurant industry, 
with 90% of managers beginning their 
careers as entry-level employees.

3.  Recognizing the power of  
business mentorship
Fernandez believes that external 

support from industry leaders can 
make a huge difference in success so 
Full Course conducts complimentary 
Rising Tide webinars each month. For 
these one-hour webinars, Full Course 
invites all restaurant, food business 
and guest service professionals to learn 
from subject matter experts about the 
latest trends, tools and best practices 
in the industry today. The seminars 
are designed to help restaurant indus-
try professionals grow and scale their 
businesses because a rising tide lifts 
all boats. Recent topics have included 
“Positioning Your Brand for Success,” 
“A Chef's Journey: Empowering Lives 
and Creating Connections” and “A 
Founder’s Journey: From Food Truck 
to Multi-Unit Concept.”

About the Author: Ms. Fernandez is a fre-
quent speaker in the areas of licensing, organ-
ic business growth and franchise operations 
around the country,  sought after for her ease 
with audiences, humor and candor. An active 
leader amongst her peers, Ms. Fernandez was 
awarded the Section Award of Achievement as 
the 2015-16 Chair of the State Bar of Georgia 
Intellectual Property Section. A passionate ad-
vocate in the fight against hunger, she also serves 
as an Advisory Board Member for the Atlanta 
Community Food Bank.  Ms. Fernandez was 
honored as the 2015 Woman of the Year for the 
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society of Atlanta. She 
is an alumna of the Emory University School of 
Law, where she served as an Adjunct Professor of 
Trademarks. Ms. Fernandez obtained her MBA 
from Emory’s Goizueta Business School, with a 
focus on Marketing and Entrepreneurship.

Lauren Fernandez

ONLINE
FOOD

HANDLER
PROGRAM

Through a partnership with SafeStaff, 
your Florida employees can now receive food 
handler certificates online through ServSafe. 

Learn more at ServSafe.com.

Early-stage investment and development is 
daunting for entrepreneurial restaurateurs

Need New Equipment Now? Why Wait? 
CALL (877) 662-6955

For More Information Call:

877-662-6955

LEASE TO OWN
100% WRITE OFF
SAVE YOUR CASH

NO MONEY!

Take advantage of buying  
new equipment now for a new  
project or existing location!

3 Dishwashers
3 Machines
3 Refrigeration
3 Food Holding / Warming
3 Mixers / Slicers
3 Food Prep
3 Cooking Equipment
3 Ovens

www.rogueleasing.com

n Easy Approval Process

n Write-off Your Entire Lease

n Save Valuable Cash & Lease to Own

LEASE WITH US TODAY & START SAVING MONEY!

LO
W PAYMENTS

Q
UICK APPROVAL

Lease to 
Own

Lease to Own Your
Entire Kitchen:

https://www.fullcourse.com
https://www.safestaff.org
http://www.rogueleasing.com
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Brian and  Rochelle Josselson, Rogue Leasing,  Terry Arke, Creative Business Impressions 

Photo Bites
People, places and happenings in Florida’s foodservice industry.

Chef Bruno

Andy Rice, Quail and 
Dwayne Wilson, EPOMS

Terry Arke, 
Creative Business 

Impressions

Larry Levine, 
Parts Plus Now

Pizza Tomorrow 
Summit Entrance

LMK Seating  
Ed Rakovsky and 
Mark Bernaadskiy

Jeanne Guertin  
and John McCabe, Carpigiani with  

Ed Guertin of Seacoast Sales

Roberto Martinez,  
Grettel Varona, and Mario Guaridinu

from Quick Frost

Don Pfleiderer, 
Enviromatic

Michael Darby, 
Ecolab

Gabi Rolon and 
Shelly Fiorelli from 
Worksite Employee

United Robotics 
Dylan Stitzlein

Vernon Eng, Ser.vi, Darin Gull  

from TRACI.net and Sal Iozza, Ser.vi

John Bunn and Adam Bunn,  
Bunn Tyco

The Coca-Cola booth

Brandon Spencer, Broward Nelson 
and Brian Josselson, Rogue Leasing 

Florida Restaurant 
& Lodging Show and 
The Pizza Tomorrow 

Summit
November 8-9, 2023 • Orlando, Florida

Orange County Convention Center

Kevin Girard, Brian Greonwold and 
Bill Postiglione of Foremost Farms
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Contact Us Today: 800-222-BUNN (2866) 
info@bunntyco.com ★ www.bunntyco.com

ATTENTION:
Pizza Shops★Restaurants★Bakeries

Did you know that 8 of 10 delivery drivers  
confessed to eating food they are delivering?

SOLUTION: The Bunn Knot
The Bunn Knot has been securing packages  

for over 100 years.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Visit us in booth 932 at the  
Florida Restaurant & Lodging / Pizza Tomorrow Summit

largest franchisees with over 230 units 
throughout the United States. Their 
stated mission – to be a compelling 
place to work and dine by consis-
tently serving customers with high 
quality, great tasting and affordable 
food in clean, family-friendly restau-
rants – resonates with the Potbelly 
executive team. Founded in early 
2023, the group currently operates 24 
Burger King restaurants in the great-
er Jacksonville, Florida metropolitan 
area and has dramatically improved 
their units’ sales and operating perfor-
mance since acquiring the restaurants 
earlier this year.

“We’ve always been fans of Potbelly, 
and we’re thrilled to be formally working 

Chicago, IL - Potbelly Corporation, 
the iconic neighborhood sandwich 
shop, has announced the comple-
tion of a 40-unit agreement with Royal 
Restaurant Group, a national franchise 
group that successfully operates restau-
rant locations for global brands.

The agreement will involve the 
future development of 36 Potbelly 
shops in markets across both Ohio and 
Florida. As part of the deal, Potbelly will 
also refranchise four locations in the 
greater Columbus, Ohio region.

“We’re delighted to have Royal 
Restaurant Group join the Potbelly 
system and further our growth in sev-
eral key areas of the U.S.,” said Bob 
Wright, President and CEO of Potbelly. 
“The Royal Restaurant Group team 
knows what it takes to successfully de-
velop and operate franchise locations 
for large-scale restaurant brands, and 
they share our values of leading with 
respect and integrity while prioritizing 
high-quality and great customer ser-
vice. I have no doubt their expertise will 
benefit our company and help support 
our long-term goals.”

The co-founders of Royal 
Restaurant Group collectively have 
over 60 years of combined experi-
ence in the restaurant, hospitality and 
multi-unit franchise industries, and 
they previously served as the CEO and 
Chief Operating Officer of Wendy’s 

together with the team as we bring the 
brand to new areas of the country,” said 
Randy Pianin, Co-founder and CEO 
of Royal Restaurant Group. “Our first 
priority at any of our restaurants is to 
establish a strong foundation centered 
around quality, taste and value. We look 
forward to serving up Potbelly’s iconic 
toasted sandwiches, soups and cook-
ies to more diners and continuing the 
brand’s tradition of providing excellent 
service and atmosphere in the years 
ahead.”

As part of Potbelly’s onging Franchise 
Growth Acceleration Initiative, the com-
pany has a long-term goal of reaching 
2,000 shops, with at least 85% of those 
locations being franchised.

Potbelly Corporation is a neigh-
borhood sandwich concept that has 
been feeding customers’ smiles with 
warm, toasty sandwiches, signature 
salads, hand-dipped shakes and oth-
er fresh menu items, customized just 
the way customers want them, for 
more than 40 years. Potbelly prom-
ises Fresh, Fast & Friendly service  
in an environment that reflects the 
local neighborhood. Since opening  
its first shop in Chicago in 1977, 
Potbelly - www.potbelly.com -  has 
expanded to neighborhoods across 
the country – with more than 430 
shops in the United States including 
approximately 69 franchised shops in 
the United States. 

Potbelly announces 40 unit agreement in Ohio 
and Florida with Royal Restaurant Group

The Top 20 Things 
You Must Do Right Now to Hire 

All-Star Talent for Your Restaurant Company:
1.  Call Chris Kauffman and 

let him do the other 19!
Since 1981, Chris has placed Chefs, General Managers, District Managers, 

Vice Presidents, Presidents and even the Executive Director for the
 Georgia Restaurant Association.

Call Chris: 912-245-4540 or Email: Chris@Kauffco.com
Chris is the founder of Restaurant Recruiters of America, 

a wholly owned subsidiary of Chris Kauffman & Co
www.RestaurantRecruitersofAmerica.com

“Recruiting Aces for Great Places Since 1981”

Who can Chris place with your company?

http://www.bunntyco.com
http://www.potbelly.com
http://www.RestaurantRecruitersofAmerica.com
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well as a drive-thru 
delivery door for fast-
er pay and pickup. 
The new design also 
includes a walk-up 
window for guests 
to place take-out or-
ders. The restaurant 
does not offer indoor 
seating, catering to 
the heightened con-
sumer demand for 

food-to-go, which is expected to in-
crease in the coming years.

u u u u

Kichi Taiyaki Japanese dessert 
café has just opened late last month 
in Brandon. Located at 2020 W 
Brandon Blvd. This dessert hub of-
fers taro, brown sugar, custard, pan-
dan coconut, and Nutella. Kichi will 
offer fillings such as pork floss and 
cream cheese, pepperoni and mar-
inara, and egg and cheddar cheese. 
The dessert shop mainly has souffle 
pancakes and traditional Japanese 
desserts and drinks. Kim Nguyen is 
the owner and operator.

u u u u

Keurig Dr Pepper-owned brand 
Green Mountain Coffee Roasters and 
American sports movies and Westerns 
actor Kevin Costner have teamed up 
to launch a new coffee blend, called 
Horizon Blend by Kevin Costner. 
While launching sales of the coffee, the 
partners donated $100,000 to the non-
profit Root Capital. 

u u u u

Having launched a company 
and owned a franchise over 
the course of nearly eight years, 
Becker understands first-hand 
what it’s like to be a small busi-
ness owner. He believes this 
unique perspective will make 
him a natural ally to prospec-
tive franchisees. Becker and 
Woody’s Bar-B-Q co-founders, 
Woody Mills and Yolanda Mills-
Mawman, have their sights set 
on the national expansion of the brand 
taking Woody’s signature menu of slow-
smoked meats, comfort food sides, and 
decadent desserts beyond the borders 
of the Sunshine State.

u u u u

Chicken chain Zaxby’s® has in-
troduced its newest restaurant design 
to Georgia with its first to-go-only 
concept in its home state. The new 
Zaxby’s owned and operated by High 
Adventure Chicken, Inc. for to-go-on-

ly service is located at 
925 W. Taylor St. in 
Griffin. “Our team and 
I cannot wait to bring 
Zaxby’s delicious chick-
en to the West Taylor 
Street neighborhood 
while at the same time 
pioneering Zaxby’s new 
to-go-only concept in 
Georgia,” said Richard 
Schott, one of the own-
ers and operators of 

High Adventure Chicken, Inc. Zaxby’s 
location offers expedited service with 
a double drive-thru layout, new digital 
menu boards, a payment window, as 

What’s Going On   from page 3

D.C., shared new details on its ex-
pansion into eastern North Carolina 
during its double-header Community 
Partnership Events. Wawa’s initial 

phase of expansion into 
North Carolina includes 
plans to open approxi-
mately 80 stores across 
the eastern region of the 
state over the next 10+ 
years with the first eight 
stores opening in 2024. In 
addition to the stores set 
to open in 2024, Wawa 

has more than 30 sites under contract 
currently going through local approv-
al processes. Wawa expects to open 
up to 15 stores in 2025 and 10 stores 
in 2026, with plans to open a total of 
80 stores over the next 10+ years in 
the eastern part of the state. Wawa 
Real Estate teams continue 
to look for sites throughout 
North Carolina. They are 
also expanding in Ohio and 
Indiana and Tennessee.

u u u u

With an impressive 43-
year history of success, 
Florida-based Woody’s Bar-
B-Q clearly knows a thing 
or two about good food and 
good business. To keep its 
legacy growing, the classic Southern 
BBQ chain has tapped Joseph Becker, 
a new franchisee in Raleigh, NC to 
lead its franchise development efforts. 

Women In Distress, and Heart Gallery 
of Broward County. 

u u u u

When you think 
of whiskey, regions 
like Kentucky and 
Scotland might im-
mediately come to 
mind. However, in 
recent years, Texas 
has emerged as a 
surprising and dy-
namic player in the 
world of Whiskey production. One of 
producers is Milam & Greene Whiskey, 
which is made by some of the world’s 
most experienced whiskey profession-
als, including CEO, master blender, and 
author, Heather Greene and 30-year 
whiskey veteran and master distiller, 
Marlene Holmes. The Milam & Greene 
team distills in Blanco, Texas on copper 
pot stills as well as in Kentucky on clas-
sic column stills, using its proprietary 
yeast recipe and mash bill. Aging takes 
place in rickhouses located across four 
states in casks with an assortment of 
char levels for a variety of flavors result-
ing in the most thorough array of casks 
made and collected by any craft distill-
er. You can reach them at milamand-
greenewhiskey.com. 

u u u u

Wawa, a chain of more than 1,000 
convenience retail stores currently op-
erating in six states and Washington, 

See WHAT’S GOING ON page 14

Joseph Becker

Fully Managed, Self Service, 
Mobile Ordering Platform 
for busy restaurants and bars

60% less front of house staff • 120% of the orders

Call Sal Iozzia: +1 (615) 663-3663
Email: sal@ser.vi 

https://roastmagazine.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b2261f99d255d18390690698b&id=8120994e43&e=68e144c720
https://roastmagazine.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b2261f99d255d18390690698b&id=3f9f63e3fc&e=68e144c720
https://roastmagazine.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b2261f99d255d18390690698b&id=571c695e70&e=68e144c720
mailto:seacoastsale3477%40bellsouth.net?subject=Carpigiani%20Ice%20Cream%20in%20Today%E2%80%99s%20Restaurant
mailto:sal%40ser.vi?subject=Today%E2%80%99s%20Restaurant%20Ad
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Mondelez International (Nasdaq: 
MDLZ), through its Foodservice busi-
ness, tapped its network of Brand 
Ambassadors—a group of notable and 
celebrity chefs—along with industry 
insights and data to identify 
key foodservice trends and 
actionable takeaways for the 
coming year in the U.S. From 
novelty to nostalgia, mock-
tails to shareables and so 
much more, culinary eclec-
ticism is trending in a big 
way, bringing ever-greater 
innovation and creativity to 
restaurant kitchens and con-
venience stores selections. 

Here is a look at the top 
trends expected to impact 
foodservice in 2024:

Social Media Influences 
Menus: From “FoodTok” fads to us-
er-generated Instagram content, social 
media trends are influencing consum-
ers’ food and beverage choices.

Nonalcoholic Beverages Bring a 
New Kind of Buzz: A growing desire to 
#treatyoself with a fun drink and a Gen 
Z-driven penchant for low/no alco-
hol are just a few of the reasons there’s 
a growing demand for everything 
from mocktails to creative iced coffee 
concepts.

Regional Cuisine Brings Authenticity: 
With the expansion of Southern cuisine 
in the last decade, other U.S. regional 

styles, flavors and dishes are following 
suit. Regional preparations, such as 
Neapolitan style, Detroit style, Kansas 
City style and Alabama style, are quickly 
becoming mainstream.

The Retro Revival Lives on: The 
“what’s old is new again” trend isn’t 
going away anytime soon. In fact,  retro 
ingredients and dishes continue to be el-
evated and modernized in new ways, es-
pecially when it comes to dessert. From 
bananas Foster to baked Alaska, nostal-
gic desserts are being reimagined in new 
and exciting ways.

  Snacification and Shareables: The 
growth in all-day snacking post-pan-
demic is still going strong, with  daily 
snacking habits now a way of life as 
more people replace meals with snacks. 
Showcasing on-the-go portable treats 

like pastries, muffins, cookies and bars 
in a highly visible area can encourage 
snack sales throughout the day.

LTOs Are Looking Up: Innovation 
is back on the menu, and limited-time 

offers are once again a strat-
egy for promoting seasonal 
items, incorporating trends 
and testing new ideas. 
Dessert LTOs have climbed 
back to pre-pandemic lev-
els, meaning operators will 
need to craft the perfect lim-
ited-time offer to stand out

“Incorporating limit-
ed-time offerings is a must 
for helping sales in those 
low months or when there 
are no holidays. It also gives 
us the ability to test some-
thing out or pivot on a rec-

ipe if needed. If it’s a hit, then we can 
always continue doing it,” Chef Maeve 
Rochford, Mondelez Foodservice Brand 
Ambassador, owner of Sugar and Scribe 
in La Jolla, California. 

With 51% of Gen Z and 45% of millen-
nials noting they look forward to getting 
a specific LTO beverage from a specific 
restaurant each year1, it’s never been 
a better time to add some creative new 
twists to your drink menu. Consumers 
want mocktails that are just as fun and 
over the top as the cocktails they would 
order out. To bring some cheer to your 
bottom line, try leveraging seasonal 

trends or offer LTO beverages that tie 
into faux holidays like Dry January.

“Mocktails are such a big trend right 
now! Months like Sober October and 
Dry January are growing in populari-
ty, when consumers want to be more 
mindful and cut back on their alco-
hol consumption,” according to Chef 
Keegan Gerhard, Mondelez Foodservice 
Brand Ambassador and chef & owner of 
DBar Denver.

Each year, Mondelez International 
Foodservice identifies trends relevant 
to the snack and dessert industry, pull-
ing insights from chefs and industry ex-
perts. In addition to forecasting industry 
trends, this year’s report also provides 
insights and recommendations on how 
to turn these trends into action to en-
courage consumer engagement and to 
stand out from the competition. 

To learn more about these trends, 
visit them online. To stay up to date on 
trends and insights all year, sign up for 
Snack & Desserts Solutions.

About Mondelez International: Mondelez 
International, Inc. empowers people to snack right 
in over 150 countries around the world. With 2022 
net revenues of approximately $31 billion, MDLZ 
is leading the future of snacking with iconic global 
and local brands such as Oreo, Ritz, LU, Clif Bar 
and Tate’s Bake Shop biscuits and baked snacks, as 
well as Cadbury Dairy Milk, Milka and Toblerone 
chocolate. Mondelez International is a proud mem-
ber of the Standard and Poor’s 500, Nasdaq 100 and 
Dow Jones Sustainability Index. Visit www.mon-
delezinternational.com or follow the company on 
X, formerly Twitter, at www.twitter.com/MDLZ.

Mondelez International Foodservice shares 
six trends expected to impact industry in 2024 

Need Cash
NOW?

Auctions, Appraisals & Liquidations! 
CASH FOR ANY AND ALL ASSETS!

Call Toby for a FREE  
consultation today:

561-706-7218
www.neverettauctions.com 

Steve Whitehill
561-376-7500
Steve@Anchorbb.com | Anchorbb.com

Buy or Sell  
Your Business

https://www.letschatsnacks.com/six-foodservice-industry-trends-for-2024
https://www.mondelezinternationalfoodservice.com/
https://www.mondelezinternationalfoodservice.com/
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.mondelezinternational.com__;!!JhKdOwKRoV0QTA!qSKyPMIb6S2ewIR9oiVTNDFqn_Gb8xrH066Qbbvy3HuJ-RZvgA7MF8c4JlgzXH1TYFz9MXnF9CtimOC3qbpFmeZXmowhn_4$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.mondelezinternational.com__;!!JhKdOwKRoV0QTA!qSKyPMIb6S2ewIR9oiVTNDFqn_Gb8xrH066Qbbvy3HuJ-RZvgA7MF8c4JlgzXH1TYFz9MXnF9CtimOC3qbpFmeZXmowhn_4$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.twitter.com/MDLZ__;!!JhKdOwKRoV0QTA!qSKyPMIb6S2ewIR9oiVTNDFqn_Gb8xrH066Qbbvy3HuJ-RZvgA7MF8c4JlgzXH1TYFz9MXnF9CtimOC3qbpFmeZXw5KZoFg$
http://www.neverettauctions.com
http://www.anchorbb.com
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Miami Beach, FL – It’s live! 
The website for the 23rd annu-
al Food Network South Beach 
Wine & Food Festival presented 
by Capital One (SOBEWFF®) is 
ready for perusal as the Festival 
prepares to return in the new 
year to EAT. DRINK. EDUCATE. 
February 22-25, 2024. All pro-
ceeds from the Festival benefit the 
Chaplin School of Hospitality & 
Tourism Management at Florida 
International University (FIU) and 
has successfully raised more than 
$37 million to date.

Widely recognized as America’s 
favorite gourmet gathering on 
the sand, the four-day Festival 
will gather Food Network person-
alities, Grammy-winning musi-
cians, and more than 500+ chefs 
and wine and spirit producers 
for an unforgettable celebration; 
comprised of both new and be-
loved walk-around tastings, inti-
mate dinners, late-night parties, 
brunches, lunches, master classes, 
wine seminars and more! 

Thursday, February 22, 2024
u  Burger Bash presented by Schweid 

& Sons® hosted by Rachael Ray
7:30PM-10:30PM 
American Airlines North Venue

u  A Taste of Italy hosted by Dario 
Cecchini, Alex Guarnaschelli and 
Gabriele Bertaccini part of the 
Miami Design District Event Series
8PM-11PM
Miami Design District – Jungle Plaza

Friday, February 23, 2024
u  Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives LIVE 

hosted by Guy Fieri
7:30PM-10:30PM
American Airlines North Venue

u  The Art of Punch Room presented 
by MATADOR Bar and EDITION 
(NEW)
6PM-7:30PM (Session 1)
8PM-9:30PM (Session 2)
The Miami Beach EDITION

u  Noche Cubana hosted by Michelle 
Bernstein, David Martinez and Gio 
Gutierrez (NEW)
10PM-1AM
National Hotel

Saturday, February 24, 2024
u  Goya Foods’ Grand Tasting 

Village featuring Publix Culinary 
Demonstrations sponsored by  
Sub-Zero Group Southeast
12PM-5PM 
Grand Tasting Village

u  The Cookout hosted by JJ Johnson
4PM-7PM
Eden Roc Miami Beach

u  Tribute Dinner honoring Massimo 
Bottura and Luca Garavoglia 
hosted by Master of Ceremonies 
Rachael Ray part of The New York 
Times Dinner Series
7PM-11PM
Loews Miami Beach Hotel

u  Tacos & Tequila presented by 
Tequila Cazadores hosted by  
Aarón Sánchez
7:30PM-10:30PM
American Airlines North Venue

u  Bobby’s Triple Threat hosted  
by Bobby Flay, Tiffany Derry, 
Brooke Williamson and  
Michael Voltaggio (NEW)
8PM-11PM 
Kimpton Surfcomber Hotel 

Sunday, February 25, 2024
u  Goya Foods’ Grand Tasting 

Village featuring Publix Culinary 
Demonstrations sponsored by  
Sub-Zero Group Southeast
12PM-5PM 
Grand Tasting Village

u  Overtown EatUp! hosted by  
Marcus Samuelsson
3PM-7PM 
 Overtown Ninth Street Pedestrian 
Mall

u  Goya Foods’ Heritage Fire: Grand 
Finalè part of The Hangar Event 
Series presented by Capital One 
(NEW)
5PM-8PM
The Hanger

u  BACARDI presents The Block Party 
hosted by Andrew Zimmern with 
special performance by Rev Run 
(NEW)
6PM-9PM
American Airlines North Venue
 
For additional ticket info and the 

complete line-up of events for the 
Festival visit www.sobewff.org. 

The 23rd Annual Food Network South Beach  
Wine & Food Festival set for February 22-25, 2024

Beyond the plate  from page 1

hours and unpredictable shifts. 
Offering flexible scheduling, where 
employees can request preferred 
shifts or days off, helps improve 
work-life balance. Implementing 
scheduling software can make it eas-
ier to accommodate these requests 
while ensuring smooth operations. 

Recognition and rewards 
Recognizing and rewarding hard 

work and dedication is a key to sup-
porting employee morale and reten-
tion. Implement an employee recog-
nition program that acknowledges 
outstanding performance, teamwork, 
and customer service. 

Work-life balance 
Maintaining a healthy work-life 

balance in a fast-paced restaurant 
environment can be challenging. 
Encourage employees to use paid 
time off and create a culture that val-
ues time spent with family and friends. 
Providing additional time off during 
slow seasons can also contribute to a 
more balanced life for your team. 

Staff meals and discounts 
Employees in the restaurant in-

dustry often have a deep passion 
for food and beverages. Offer staff 
meals during shifts and discounts on 
menu items when off-duty. This pro-
vides tangible benefits and creates a 
sense of belonging and pride in the 
workplace. 

Career progression paths 
Outline clear career progression 

paths for your employees, from line 
cooks to sous chefs and servers to 
managers. Offering opportunities for 
advancement within your restaurant 
can motivate your team and reduce 
turnover by giving employees a sense 

of purpose and a long-term vision for 
their careers. 

Employee input and involvement 
Involve your employees in deci-

sion-making processes and prob-
lem-solving. They often have invalu-
able insights on improving operations, 
streamlining processes, and enhanc-
ing the overall work environment. By 
actively seeking their input, you em-
power them to take ownership of their 
roles and the restaurant’s success. 

The pandemic has brought a re-
newed focus on employee wellness. 
Providing resources for mental and 
physical well-being is crucial in the 
restaurant industry, where high-
stress situations and long hours are 
standard. Telemedicine, behavioral 
services, and EAPs are increasingly 
important. They allow employees to 
access care solutions whenever and 
wherever they need them. 

Attracting and retaining top talent 
in the restaurant industry requires a 
proactive approach that addresses 
the unique challenges and opportu-
nities within the field. You can cre-
ate a workplace that stands out by 
offering competitive compensation, 
prioritizing wellness, fostering trans-
parent communication, providing 
training and development, offering 
flexible scheduling, and recognizing 
employee contributions. 

Restaurant business owners who 
understand the shifting workforce 
expectations and emphasize the im-
portance of employee well-being will 
attract the best talent and ensure that 
their team remains committed and 
engaged.

Submitted by:  Food & Beverage/Hospitality 
Industry Leader  at Marsh McLennan Agency 
Richard Hartman

https://corporate.sobewff.org/
https://corporate.sobewff.org/
https://corporate.sobewff.org/
http://www.sobewff.org/
http://epomsbydw.com
https://mma.marshmma.com/l/644133/2023-11-06/2h61tc
https://www.marshmma.com/us/insights/details/employee-health-and-benefits-trends.html
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Get 12 months of
sales leads for

Only $49900
per state

Every month you can receive  
an Excel spreadsheet with  

hundreds of sales leads right  
in your email… SO CALL NOW!

We provide the MOST leads 
for your money every month!

Why industry leaders are using our monthly

Restaurant Leads Report

Restaurants Under Construction and New Openings

We Offer Our Restaurant Leads Report for 2 States:

FLORIDA and GEORGIA

www.trnusa.com u 561.620.8888

Paul Watters

By Paul Watters 

I grew up in Belfast, Northern 
Ireland, and looking back, it real-
ly amazes me to say that I have 
been involved in the Chef's in-
dustry for nearly 30 years now. 
Cooking has always been the 
biggest passion of mine, and 
having discovered it at the age 
of 16 I've never really consid-
ered any other professional 
path for myself.

Needless to say, I have 
been incredibly fortunate to 
have worked in most desirable 
places such as the Savoy in 
London and Sydney Opera House in 
Australia. It's also a true gift to be able 
to have gathered so much irreplace-
able knowledge and precious experi-
ence during these years, since being 
a Chef also allowed me to travel the 
world, discover new exciting cultures 
and meet a whole bunch of fantastic 
individuals. Therefore, I sincerely hope 
that you will get to appreciate the food 
and all the aspects connected to it the 
way I do.

The name of the soup is an Irish 
classic seafood chowder which is served 
in many Irish restaurants but this is 
my own version which I have used in 
many restaurants and hotels of my 30 
years in the culinary world. This is also 
served with traditional Irish home-
made wheaten bread which is a classic 
combination.

simmer, pop on the lid and 
cook for 15mins.

Remove the lid, add in the 
fish, cream and milk. Allow to 
simmer (NOT BOIL) for 5/8 
mins until the fish is cooked.

Add in the chopped parsley 

“Serve in bowls with the  
delicious wheatenen bread 
smothered in Irish butter”

Irish Homeade  
W heaten Bread
250g Wholemeal Flour
200g Plain White Flour
1  Teaspoon Baking Soda Powder
1 Teaspoon Salt

1 Tablespoon Brown Sugar
2 Tablespoons Butter
1 Egg
350ml Buttermilk
1 Teaspoon maple syrup
1 Tablespoon seeds or porridge oats 

(Optional)

Baking Instructions
Preheat the oven to 180 degrees cen-

tigrade (fan)
2. In a large mixing bowl, add the 

wholemeal flour, plain flour, baking 
soda, and salt, then mix these together.

3. In a separate bowl, add the but-
termilk, brown sugar, butter, maple 
syrup and one egg. Whisk together until 
smooth.

4. Gradually pour the wet mixture 
into the dry mixture, then use a wood-
en spoon to combine together. The 

Irish Classic Seafood Chowder
1 tbsp vegetable oil
1 tsp butter
4 potatoes (peeled and diced into chunks) 
2 carrots (peeled and diced into chunks) 
1 onion (peeled and chopped fine) 
500mls (chicken stock) fish and chicken 

work excellent together 
2 tbsp dried dill
200g seafood mix
2 salmon filets (cut into chunks) 
2 smoked haddock filets (cut into chunks) 
250mls cream
100ml milk
4 tbsp flat leaf parsley coarsely chopped 

 Cooking Instructions 
Heat up the oil and butter in a 

saucepan. Pop in the onion, carrot, 
potato and dill. Stir continuously for 
about 5 mins.

Pour over the stock, bring to a 

mixture should be quite thick. 
5. Line a bread/loaf tin with grease-

proof paper, and then slowly pour the 
batter in and smooth until evened out. 

6. Sprinkle some seeds or porridge 
oats over the top and bake for 45-50 
minutes or until brown. (Tip! If you can 
insert a fork into the loaf and it comes 
out clean, it is ready!) 

Let's get cooking everyone!

You can reach Paul Watters by email at  
paulwatters35@gmail.com

The story and recipe of a professional Irish chef

https://trnusa.com/sales-leads
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SoundHound AI, Inc., a global 
leader in voice artificial intelligence, 
has announced that it is now offering 
Employee Assist, a new state-of-the-
art conversational AI product that sup-
ports restaurant employees by allowing 
them to instantly learn critical informa-
tion about food, tasks, 
and other operations 
without having to reach 
for a manual or distract 
another busy member of 
staff. Employee Assist is a 
category-defining voice 
AI technology that en-
ables restaurant employ-
ees from both the front 
and back-of-house to ask 
a custom-trained voice 
assistant critical questions – and get im-
mediate responses – completely hands-
free. “Employee Assist offers a first class 
solution to support busy employees 
and remove any friction and confusion 
from the equation. It’s an AI-powered 
expert in their ear that delivers the right 
information every time,” said James 
Hom, Co-Founder and Chief Product 
Officer at SoundHound AI. “Both 
restaurant operators and customers are 
now embracing cutting-edge technol-
ogy like this because they understand 
that it’s capable of creating a more ef-
ficient and productive ordering experi-
ence.” To learn more about restaurant 
solutions from SoundHound AI, visit 
www.soundhound.com.

u u u u

Efficiency and flexibility are para-
mount in delivering exceptional dining 
experiences and restaurant profitabil-
ity. Duke Manufacturing, a privately 
held, global foodservice equipment 
manufacturer, announced its latest 
innovation, the ReadyFlex Full Size 

Hot Holding Cabinet. The 
ReadyFlex Full Size cabinet 
empowers restaurants with 
maximized holding capaci-
ty, with minimized impact on 
equipment footprint. The new 
Full-Size unit offers a higher ca-
pacity holding solution, ensur-
ing more product is available 
during high-volume serving 
times. This allows restaurant 
operators to strategically cook 

less frequently and hold more, opti-
mizing their operations based on store 
demand and needs. In addition, the 
ReadyFlex Full Size unit has been intel-
ligently designed to save space and re-
duce operational steps. By maximizing 
holding capacity within fewer linear 
feet restaurants can streamline their 
kitchen setups. Visit dukemfg.com for 
all details. 

u u u u

Today’s Restaurant invites you 
to submit information for the What’s 
Going On column. Email your compa-
ny, product or event information to ter-
ri@trnusa.com and try to keep the word 
count at 50-75 words.  

u u u u

Holds TWO virtual network meetings every week!
Network with vendors to the restaurant industry and increase your sales!

You can now choose which valuable meeting is best for you!

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS INCLUDE:
u Access to other vendor members
u A listing in the Roster Eblast 2-4 times per month
u A Network Roster ad listing in our digital newspaper
u Posting on our Social Media sites 2-3 times per week
u Protected category seat
u Recognition by industry as a respected vendor
u Increased sales

For information on how to join the TRN Networking Group call or visit our website:
561.620.8888 u info@trnusa.com u trnusa.com/network-group

RESTAURANT OWNERS, MANAGERS AND CHEFS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT NO CHARGE!

MEETINGS FRIDAY at 9AM and 11AM YOUR FIRST MEETING IS FREE!

An Exclusive Group of Top Vendors Servicing the Restaurant & Hospitality Industry
NETWORKING GROUP

ONE COMPANY PER CATEGORY u QUARTERLY DUES $150. 
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daily routines. Ziggi’s takes pride in 
supporting local schools, individu-
als, and various nonprofits and orga-
nizations; whether it’s donating gift 
cards or hosting fundraisers, Ziggi’s 
is always willing to help out when 
they can.

“We are so thrilled to welcome this 
amazing group to the Ziggi’s family,” 
said Justin Livingston, VP of Franchise 
Development for Ziggi’s. “The Ziggi’s 
brand has experienced monumental 
growth, but with a focus on finding 
only the perfect franchisees to join the 
opportunity. Signing an agreement 
for 50 units with such an experienced 
group is tremendous validation to the 
systems and brand experience Ziggi’s 
brings to markets. Closing a market to 
a single franchisee to develop is a de-
cision we take very seriously and this 
team is the perfect fit. We look for-
ward to seeing them grow the Atlanta 
market and continuing our pursuit of 
finding more incredible franchisees 

with an unwavering commitment to 
creating long-term mutually benefi-
cial relationships.”

Since its founding in 2004, Ziggi’s 
Coffee has dedicated itself to de-
livering superior product service 
in a unique and convenient way. 
The brand continues to innovate its 
menu creating novelty beverage and 
food items each season to spark joy 
and satisfy customer demand. Now 
with a proven model, Ziggi’s has de-
veloped a strong process and system. 
The brand has built a strong local 
business presence that focuses on 
community, product, and profitabil-
ity while looking for franchisees that 
want to be a part of the Ziggi’s fami-
ly and are committed to the success 
and future of Ziggi’s Coffee. Today, 
Ziggi’s has grown to 75 drive-thru and 
coffee shop locations throughout the 
country, bringing a warm and wel-
coming place where neighborhoods 
can connect over familiar flavors and 
new favorites.

About Ziggi’s Coffee: Founded in 2004 and 
franchising since 2016, Ziggi’s Coffee opened 
its first location in Longmont, Colorado where 
it became known for its innovative food and 
beverage menu and dedication to the commu-
nities it serves. Recently ranked on the 2023 
Entrepreneur Magazine Franchise 500®, the 
brand is known for its ever-evolving menu and 
inviting ambiance where customers are invited 
to unwind and connect with one another. The 
brand currently has 75 locations open across 16 
states, and over 200 locations in various stages 
of development, with 50 set to open within the 
next year.

u
Ziggi’s Coffee has 
dedicated itself  

to delivering superior 
product service in  

a unique and  
convenient way. 

https://www.youtube.com/shorts/zsumUJOH74k
http://www.soundhound.com/
http://www.soundhound.com/
https://trnusa.com/network-group
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ADVERTISING / MARKETING / PUBLISHING 
Today's Restaurant  Howard Appell / Terri Appell
561.870.9663 u 561.620.8888 u www.trnusa.com 

ATTORNEY 
Evan D. Appell, P.A.  Evan D. Appell
561.337.5858 u evan@edalegal.com 

BUSINESS BROKER
Real Estate Sales Force Inc. Azalea Cristobal
786.457.2796 u Azalea@resf.com u www.Restaurantsforsalemiami.com 

COMPUTER SERVICES
Brilliant Computers Mark Brilliant / Stefani Brilliant
561.877.1119 u mark@brilliantcomputers.com 
Stefanie@brilliantcomputers.com u www.brilliantcomputers.com

DISINFECTANT / SANITIZER SPRAY
EpomsByDW Dwayne Wilson
786.738.2126 u office@epomsbydw.com u www.epomsbydw.com

EQUIPMENT PARTS
Parts Plus Now Larry Levine
954.675.3536 u Llevine317@yahoo.com

FINANCING
Navitas Credit Corp Pamela Hewitt
813.531.0654 u phewett@navitascredit.com

FOODSERVICE DESIGN AND CONSULTING
Marenic Food Service Design  John Marenic  
954.817.1183 u Jmarenic@marenic.com

ICE CREAM FREEZERS
Carpigiani North America John McCabe
401.368.6406 u johnm@carpigiani-usa.com

OZONE WATER TREATMENT
Quail Systems Andy Rice
864.349.3421 u arice@quailsystems.com

PAYROLL 
Heartland Payroll Randy Pumputis
585.622.2993 u randall.pumputis@e-hps.com 

PEO
Worksite Employee Glenn Geiringer / Gabi Rolon
glenn@worksiteemployee.com u gabi@worksiteemployee.com 
941.677.0110 x220 u www.worksiteemployee.com

POS
KwickPOS Alejandra Wilheim 
888 355 6996 x 2008 u www.kwickpos.com

PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
Creative Business Impressions Terry Arke
 561.308.1393 u terry.arke@outlook.com

PURCHASING CONSULTING SERVICE
Strategic Supply Chain Partners

John Mulholland / Chris Rodrigue  / Kevin Anderson 
jmulholland@yahoo.com u 678.362.7307 u https://ssc.partners
chris.rodrigue@ssc.partners u 985.778.1515 u https://ssc.partners
kevin.anderson@ssc.partners u 407.497.9495 u https://ssc.partners

QR ORDERING SYSTEMS
Ser.vi Sal Iozzia
615.663.3663  u sal@ser.vi u https://get.ser.vi 

TELECOMMUNICATION 
TRACI.net Darin Gull / Jeff Fryer
954.354.7000 Ext. 103 
daring@traci.net u jeffrif@traci.net u www.traci.net

TYING MACHINE
Bunn Tying Machines John R. Bunn
863.647.1555 u jbunn@bunntyco.com u www.bunntyco.com

UNIFORMS
Workwear Outfitters Terry Lena
720.244.4972 u terry.lena@wwof.com u www.wwof.com

ADVERTISING / MARKETING / PUBLISHING 
Today's Restaurant Howard Appell / Terri Appell  
561.870.9663 u 561.620.8888 u www.trnusa.com 

AUCTIONEER
Auctions 4 America Scott Grasso
954-464-3434 u auction163@aol.com 

BUSINESS BROKER 
Anchor Business Advisors  Steve Whitehill
561.376.7500 u Steve@anchorbb.com

BUSINESS LAW
Portalatin Law Group Jessica Portalatin
305.702.0195 u Jessica@contractlawmiami.com u www.
ContractLawMiami.com

FP&A / DATA ANALYTICS
Skyline Analytics Chris Pumo
561.512.7438 u 561.774.2168 
chris@skyline-analytics.com u www.skyline-analytics.com

ICE CREAM MAKING EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTOR
Seacoast Sales/Carpigiani Ed Guertin
904.334.4489 u seacoastsale3477@bellsouth.net

LEASE/FINANCING 
Rogue Leasing  Brian Josselson
404.723.7222 u brian@rogueleasing.com

MEDICARE AND HEALTH INSURANCE 
Affiliated Health Insurers Rick Israel
561.777.8813 u 256.698.8774 
rickbamainsurance@gmail.com u info@affiliated-health.com

MANAGEMENT RECRUITER
Restaurant Recruiters of America Chris Kauffman
912.245.4540 u 404-233-3530 
chris@kauffco.com u www.RestaurantRecruitersofAmerica.com

PEO
Paychex Randy Peralta
646.660.5337 u rperalta@paychex.com u www.paychex.com

POS/PROCESSING
Card Payment Services Joe Creegan
954.635.5044 u jcreegan@cardpaymentservices.net 
cardpaymentservices.net

YOU’RE INVITED TO JOIN NOW! OPEN CATEGORIES…
Coffee Service, Delivery Systems, Equipment Dealer, 
Flooring, Insurance, Menus, Public Relations, Security, 
Uniforms, Recruitment… and Many More! Call for info!

CHAPTER 1 u VIRTUAL MEETINGS u FRIDAYS 11 AM

CHAPTER 2 u VIRTUAL MEETINGS u FRIDAYS 9 AM

We are looking for new members! Call for info or to join us at the next meeting!

561.620.8888 u info@trnusa.com u www.trnusa.com

Two Exclusive Groups of Top Vendors Servicing the Restaurant & Hospitality Industry
NETWORKING GROUPS

https://trnusa.com/network-group
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www.thunderbirdfm.net

